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PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, BY

MKS. HUTU C. UHATTON,
. At Bratton's Building East of the

Court-lloua- e.

tEKMS OF bUliSClUPTION.
Ciis'year, $1 no
light month, , i 00Tour months, 50. Payment la advance Id all cases.

JE. A. Bratlon,
ATTORNEY Kt LAW, McARTlIUR, OHIO,

to all legal bnineMi entruled
to hia rate in Vlntoo, Aihcm, Jnck.-- n,

XoKt, Hocking, mid arijiiinlnpccmntie. Partic-
ular attention g'ven 10 the collection oftoldiers
eiaiius Mr politico. Dounti.a, arrears ol pay

to , (f.ilDt ih U Bor Ohio, iniludi ft Mor
fas raid claims. . j,ui8

Pr.cL Pay, Bounty and Pen-aion- s

WILL U collected promptly by
I)WAHD A. tfKATTOH,

M'ARTIIUR, OHIO.
Ail or.Mi.ru, wlio are by law, entitled to

Uj.cH I'ay, ilonuty ud IWioni., and wld- -

is, falhars, mothers, btolhera, and rUlera of
ueeecc soldier.' claims will bo promptly

tor-- JpySif

MATS. AaCHIBLB M ATO,

H. lit fc A. ITlajo,
A TTORNEY8 AT LAW, Mo ART HUR, 0.,

win aiie.a promptly to ail leal 6ninc
Slimmed to bcm unci ia court House, iic
Arthur, Ohio. ju8y

Archibold Mayo,
ClAIM AGENT Back Pay, Bjntty and

will be promptly clleoted. Of-- f

v. la tue Court llou, Mo trthur, Ohio. A II
....:. ; '; who art entitle by law to back pur,

UUU..I i na pension, anu Mia claims or wid-
ow.,, skiers, mother., oroflicra and .liters wiU
It fu nipilj aittbdid to. jny

J.J. McDowell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW & CLAIM AGENT,

Vinton i d adjoining enun-- ,
tie. Alo, Pepi'ty Collector of Interu il Ruv
tiiuo. Ollk'o iu the Vluten Co. Biiuk. junS I

Homer C. Jones, '

ATTOUKEY AT LAW.MoAKTHUX, OHIO,
pronr.j-ll- le all b'.itimi-- j .ntrns-te- d

to hi. Ckra. jmi2

T, BOOGESS

RESIDENT DEN1 1ST
JACKSON, C. If. OHIO.

HTTeeth extracted by the uso of Laugh- -
mu UAH.a: jy.-)-

y

4. W. J. Wi ItZ,
WATCH VN1) CLOCK MA K, HulbertV

JIcAr!iur, 0
Wiitolies, Clocks, Jowolry, always on

hand. Repairing dono loorJo j.iuSy

Salisbury, Hi-othc- r & Co.,
xteusice Manufacturers und Importers of

Gold, Plate cC Oreide Jewelry,
SOLID AND NICKEL

SILVER WARE,
Auu'ru'nii.Eiili.Hli & Swiss Watches,

C A 8 K D tlY OUnSKLVKB,-An- d
Kviry description of

Fancy Ooods ami Yankee Notions,
ESPECIALLY rdaptod and designed for

and Westibx Tiiade. Circu-la- ii

and full docriptivo I'riee List sent free.
Agenta aruuled evor wh-'re- . Addrcn,

SALISBURY. BKO. & CO,
nmafcnl W Dorruace St., Providence, R.I.

ip.5ttaMt.S.

UXIXCOErORATED,

stockholders:
josEpn j. Mcdowell, rres't.

JAMKS W. DELAY, Cash.
II. S. Bundy, E.D. Dodob, A. Wou',
II. V. Austin, D.V.IIaxnkls, E. Stko.no,

A. A. Avstix.
Bank of Discount and Deposit.
Will buy and sell Government Sccuil-tie- s,

Bonds,. &o.
Collections made at the usual rates.
Jau24tf

Change of Time.
M. & C. It. ., TIME TABLE.

FROM and alter Sunday the lfitb day of Dec.
lraitis will leave Station, named as

follows :

GOING EAST.
Stations. Muil. Xight Ex..
Cincinnati, 9 15 a in 12 35 a in
Chillicothe, 1 57 p m 5 05 a ni
Ilanulen, 3 3G p in 6 23 a ni
McArthur, 3 52 p in C 41 a m
Zaleski, 4 13 i in 7 01 a n.
Alarrictta, 8 03 p in 10 48 a m

GOING WK8T,
Stations. Mail. Night Ex.
Narrietta, 0 40 a in 7 05 p ni
Zaleski, 10 10 a m 11 00 p m
McArthur, 10 33 a m 11 31 p in
Hamden, 10 45 a m 11 42 p ni
Chillicothe, 12 28 p m 1 20 a m
Cincinnati, 6 00 p m i 60 a m

L. ENGELBRECHT,
WHOLESALE GROCER

AND

PROD UCE DEALER,
Corner of Front and Madison Streets,

Portsmouth, Ohio.
TlTJY all kinds of Country produce;

novSoif

. THE HEALING. POOL,
- AND noCSK OF 11EBCT.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION REP0RT8. for
MEN, on the CRIME OF BOLI-TUD-

and the mrors, abase and diseaws
whioh destroy the manly powers, and create
impediments to marriage, with .nr. means cf
relief. Kent Free or UUarga, ja sealed lsUer an--
velopes. Address

Dr. J. 8KILLIN HOUGHTON,.... Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
. -aglyl

BLANKS of every description, for sale

4
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Poetical.
WOMAN'S LOVE.

Much lius been written iihnut woman's
love, but we doubt If that "glory of a wo-

man" wns ever m forcibly expressed In a
few words as iu the follow big stanzas :

Come from your long, long roving,
On the wit so wild anil rough;

Come to uio tender and loving,
And I slmll bo blessed enough.

Where your mill have been unfurling.
What wind have blown on vour brow

I know not, and ask not, my darling,
So that you come to me now.

Sorrowful, slulul and lonelv,
Poor und despised though' you be,

All ai nothing, If only -
You turn ti oiu the tempter to nc.

Of men though you bo nnforgiven,
Though unable touluive,

I'll pray till 1 weary all heaven,
If you only come back alive.

Miscellany.
A TRUE LADY.

The true lady is unmistakably
recognizeJ, though not so easily
described. She shows in her eve-
ry act, a dignity, a grace, a purity
which vulgarity canntt hope to
counterfeit, nor the most irrever-
ent fail to admire. Whether 6he
be found in a hovel or on a throne,
there is that in her character which
will inspire respect, and render her
position unassailable. Cassander
linding Olympias, the mother of
Alexander, an obstacle in his ap-

proach to the throne of Macedon,
which his ambition coveted, sent a
band of assassins to put her to
death. But when these hardened
wretches found themselves in the
presence of this daughter, wife and
mother of kings, such was the lof-
ty majesty of her mien that they
could not raise the arm to strike
the fatal blow. With such a de
fense every lady is supplied. Vil
lains who have long revelled in
crime as if it were pastime, will
stand abashed in her presence.
Like the fabled Una, she will move
m her armor, purity, unharmed,
amid all that could contaminate
and all that could imperil.

We may not, as we have said,
describe a true lady; but we may
name a few of the characteristics
by which she is most prominently
distinguished. First among these
is genuine refinement, both of sen-
timent and manners. This will dis-

play itself in the tidiness of her
household arrangements, in the
neatness of her dress, and in the
elegance ot her language. Many
a shrew, indeed, keeps a house
with scrupulous nicety; many a
woman, without one attribute' of
the lady, dresses with brilliant
splendor and boundless extrava-
gance; many a virago uses lan-

guage so utterly refined that she
will employ the most lengthened
periphrases to avoid a vulgar ex-

pression. But in allfliese instano
es there is little danger ol a mis-

take. We can tell the home of a
lady, almost as soon as we have
put foot on the threshold. A wo-

man of truly refined tastes will
make herself known as such even
to a casual observer. She will im- -

art to the simplest details of her
lousehold arrangements touches

that will proclaim her appreciation
of the beautiful. All things will
bespeak neatness and comfort, but,
in nothing will there bo seen ef-

fort at display. Her dress will al-

ways bo so appropriate to the oc-

casion, or so becoming to her sta-

tion, that it will appear well,wheth-e- r

it be of calico or silk. Her con-

versation will be chaste, but not
falsely modest She will never
(brink from speaking right out in
good plain English anything that
ought to be spoken at all. She
will never think f saying very
wicked things in French or Italian
and never think their unbecoming
ness lessened by this use of anoth-
er tongue.

The lady is always unostenta-
tious in her manners, avoiding rath-
er than courting public observa-
tion. She is polite to all; not that
6tiff, cold politeness which makes
its object feel quite a3 unpleasant
as rudeness would do, but that gen-
uine politeness which springs from
a beneficent heart. There is in
her none of that supercillious pride
which causes some to treat with
disdain those who are more plainly
dressed or less highly educated
than themselves. On the contrary
her deportment toward those who
are inferior to. her in wealth or po-

sition is especially kind, without
being oppressively patronizing. It
is her first aim to render all who
come under her influence pleased
with themselves. This . tact will
enable her to do without either

falsehood or flattery. Many a bash-
ful young man who, in general so-

ciety, is silent to the point of stu-

pidity, has been surprised at find-

ing his timidity entirely banished,
and his tongue loosened ,into a
ready flow, by the potent spell of
an elegant lady, with whom, for
the first time, he has" ventured to
converse. Such great power can
be exerted only by'those who have
brilliant intellects as well as noble
hearts; but the desire to make oth-
ers happy exists in every true lady.

. Hence she will be actively be-
nevolent. Whatever good she finds
to do, she will enter into with all
the energy of her nature. Her ef-
forts will be made without the
sounding of a trumpet; but they
will not, therefore, be the less ef-

fectual in the accomplishment of
their ends. Wherever she finds
one suffering under the lash of ad-

verse fortune, or under the far more
cruel tortures which slanderous
tongues inflict, she finds an object
ol charity, and Hies with ready zeal
to succor and to save. Even the
"one more unfortunate," who comes
like the Peri at the gate of Eden,
with tear-bedewe- d face and heavy
heart, begging to be admitted to
society, receives from her words of
encouragement and hope. The en-

terprises which aim at ameliorat-
ing the condition or elevating the
dignity of her sex, she supports
with willing heart and ready hand.
But, however deep an interest she
may feel in extending schemes of
benevolence, the true lady will
never forget her home or neglect
her duty to its inmates. She will
never, like Mrs. Jellaby, render her
household a scene of confusion
and misery, in order that she may
benefit, the savages of Booriabola
Chah. On the contrary, if she be
raised to the sublime dignity of a
wife and mother, she will deem her
husband and children the mosU
precious of her jewels, and feel
that in them she exhibits to the
world the noblest results of her
labor,and the worthiest monuments
of her virtues.

Not only is she benevolent in
deed she is likewise charitable in
her opinions.

She is not given to slander, to
jealousy, nor to envy. In the pet
ty intrigues for social position and
advantageous matches, she takes
no part. Though not haughty, nor
unduly proud, she is still too proud
to contend with the vulgar and
groveling about matters which
seem vastly momentous to their
little minds. If assailed, as she
very likely will be, she moves
steadily on and lets the slander die.
The tenor of her life proclaims her
purity. She needs no other de-

fense. The shafts which calumny
would hurl against her, fall at her
feet as straws thrown against the
corslet of a steel-cla- d warrior.

But it would require a book in-

stead of a newspaper column, did
we attempt to portray the true la-

dy in all the fullness of her beauty,
majesty and glory. Much as we
delight in the theme, we must for-
bear. We have said enough to
show that the character is too bril
liant to be very frequent. In truth,
the genuine lady is much more
rarely found than we could wish.
Numbers who have many of these
elements are led astray by a' de-

sire to follow the silly fashions of
the world. Others, who have a
great desire to be considered lad-
ies, are mistaken as to what is nec-
essary to constitute that character.
If our remarks shall inspire any
one with a higher appreciation of
this highest type of womanhood, or
beget a desire to attain to its ex-
cellences, we shall feel abundantly
repaid for all the labor it has cost.

[The Ladies' Home.

In 1790, Bailey Guard, aged two
years, came West with his parents
from New Jersey, who settled near
North Bend, Ohio. The infant is
now an old man of seventy, and
has ever since lived in the vicinity
of that place. A few days ago, his
birthday was celebrated, there be-

ing present four sons and three
wives, twenty-nin- e grand-childre-

and six The
old gentleman is still very vigorous,
and sits on a horse erect as a ram-
rod.

In Boston a lady .expected the
return of her husband, thought 6he
heard him, rushed down stairs in
the dark, saw a man, embraced
him, hugged him, kissed him a
light was brought and he wasn't
her husband. He was John, Mary
Ann's the hired girl's own young
man. Mary Ann wasn't pleased,
neither was her mistress.

He Lost His "Marier"---- A Steamboat

Story.
A funny scene transpired on

board the steamer "St. James" on
her last trip down. The uSt.James,"
he it known, is a favorite boat with
vd(ling parties, on accountof the

superior accommodations and the
general elegance, which distinguish
her. At Aberdeen, a young man,
dressed in his Sunday's best, and
showing in all his movements that
thi was the happiest day of his life,
came aboard leading by the hand
a tjmid young woman, who had
sworn that very day to love, honor,
eti, the young man aforesaid.
iney were on wedding tour to
Cincinnati to see the Big Bridge,
the Nicholson pavement, and oth
er objects of interest. Approach-
ing clerk Begnicr, the young man
steeped in bliss said: "Look a here,
Mr. Clerk, IandMarier have just
doubled teams for life. (''Marier"
blushes some more, and tries hard
to draw away, but the other . half
clings to her.) We've determined
to take a day to ourselves and go
to Cincinnati. Now, we want a
(hesitating) a room well, a
room (with desperate energy)
both together."

Bride, ( reproach tully ).--- " Josier !"

Bridegroom Stoutly, "That's
what I say, and we want the best
room you've got on the boat."

The clerk disposed of them satis-
factorily, and "Marier," blushing
more than ever, retired to their
8ta;te room, it being late in the
niiht, while her 'Josier,' lighting a
ciiar paced the forward cabin with
Ihl importance which every young
man feels when he first assumes
reaponisbility of paying a young
woman's board as a consideration
for her changing her name.

Josier at length concluded to
6eek his "Marier." Accordingly he
directed his footsteps toward his
stttte room Softly he tapped at
mat state room door-b- ut no
response from within fell upon his
listening ear. Then he gave a
louder tap, and, applying his lips to
the-key- - hole, whispered shrilly,
"Marier, open the door to your Jos-
ier! Still no reply. He turned
the handle, and the door being un-

locked it opened readily.
He advanced one foot inside,

gave a look of bewilderment, and
then rushed back into the cabin
in a state of frenzy, exclaiming,
"Stop the boat ! she's gone ! over-boar-

may be ! Captain ! Oh,Mr.
Clerk ! were's my Marier I" By
this time Captian Oakes, backed
by his clerks, Begnier and Ross,
and reinforced by the passengers
generally, was on the spot.

"What the deuce is the matter ?

said the Captain.
'Oh, Captain 1" said the distract-

ed bridegroom, tearing up and
down the cabin," she always a tim-
id gal was afraid of gitin ma-
rriedgone crazy and jumped ove-
rboardwhy didn't I git two rooms?
--Oh, dear!"

He then pointed at the state
room in which he had expected to
find his "Marier."

4Why,it's empty,'said the captain
"Yes, said Josier, tearing his hair

"and don't you see the outdoor's
open ? She went crazy, I tell ye,
and jumped overboard.' Then fall
ing upon the Captain, he screach-ed"O- h,

give me back my Marier?
At this moment a state room

door adjoining opened, and there
was a glimpse of a snowy nightcap
while a low, sweet voice said :

"Josier, you fool, what you tear-
ing 'round at that rate lor ? Have
you been drinkin'?'

"Josier' gave a yell of astonish-
ment and delight, and put himself
inside of that state-roo- door in a
twinkling. He had made a mistake
of the number of his state-roo-

Why the Best Flour is Cheapest.
Two dollars extra on the pi ice of a
barrel of flour will secure a much
superior quality. "Any one who
will devote a little observation to
the subject wid notice that with
poor bread people eat from three-fourth- s

to one-hal- f more butter
than they do with that which is of
suprior or extra quality. If we
reckon three-fourth- s more, it will
be seen by the calculations the
preceding item, that S2 saved in
the price of flour involves $5 62
more expenses for butter, or for
other condiments to make the poor-
er bread palatable.

"Sammy, Sammy, my son, don't
stand there scratching your head
stir your 6tumps, or you will make
no progress in life." uWl y, lather,'
replied the hope, "I've often heard
you say that the only way to get
on in this world was to scratch a
head!"

The Fashions.
The following are the latest fash-

ions for the ladies, which will be
universally adopted, owing to their
admirable adaptation to the sea-
son, and tho climate of the lati-
tude.

Winter Bonnets Tho latest
style consists of a postage sfamp,
with strings of green ribbons, the
hair is carefully combed back so as
to give the air uninterrupted ac-
cess to tho roots, and ears and
neck. Tho style is highly recom-
mended by physicians. A box of
Shefuhl's Neuralgic Ointment ac-
companies each bonnet.

Skirt The new hoop skirt, also
recommeded by physicians, com-
mences expanding under the arms

excellent articles for skating and
sleighrides. A bottle of Kuhleg's
Rheumatic Lotion accompanies
each skirt.

Trains Crionline is to bo dis-

carded, and trains from one half
to two yards in length will be
worn. In fact the city government
have discharged tho regular street
sweeper as their places will be fill-
ed with female volunteers.

Fast ladies will wear railroad
tiain.

Steady young ladies of even telii
perament, who are not subject to
tight reign, will wear a tie train.

The wives of retired editors will
wear the express train.

Tho color for elderly ladies will
render it necessary that theirs
should be of a largo size, as it will
be a gray train.

There are getting to be more
points to a lady's dre-- than her
conversation. The point which
they arrive at with little difficulty,
except to their husbands, is point
lace. Most ladies, however, have
an eye to the great wast when they
are very snug with the lace.

Brandy and Brains.
Judge Quay, the temperance lec-

turer, in one of his efforts, cot ofl
the following:

All of those who in youth ac-

quire a habit of drinking whisky,
at forty years ot age will be total
abstainers or drunkards. No one
can use whisky for years with mod-
eration. If there is a person in
'ho audience before me whose own
experience disputes this, let lu'm
make it known. I will account for
n, ot acKnowieuge that i am mis-
taken.

A tall, large man arose, and, fo-
lding his arms in a dignified man-
ner across his breast, said:

"I offer myself as one whose own
experience contradicts your state-
ment."

'Are you a moderate drinker?"
said the J udge.

"I am."
"How long have you drank in

moderation?"
"Forty years."
"And were never intoxicated?"
"Never."
"Well," remarked the Judge,

scanning his subject closely from
head to loot, "yours is a singular
case; yet I think it is easily ac-

counted for. I am reminded by it
of a little story. A colored man,
with a loaf of bread and flask of
whisky, sat down to dine by the
bank of a clear stream. In break-
ing the bread, some of the crumbs
dropped into the water. These
were eagerly seized and eaten by
the fish. That circumstance sug-
gested to the darkey the idea of
dipping the bread in tho whisky
and feeding it to them. He tried it.
It worked well. Some of the fish
ate of it, became drunk, and float-
ed helplessly on the water. In this
way he easily caught a great num-
ber. But in the stream was a large
fish, very unlike the rest. It par-
took freely of the bread and whisky
without any perceptible effect. It
was shy of every effort of the dar-
key to take it.

He resolved to have it at all haz-
ards, that he might learn its name
and nature. He procured a net,
and, after much effort, caught it,
carried it to a colored neighbor,and
asked his opinion of the matter.
The other surveyed the wonder a
moment, and then said: 'Sambo, I
understand dis case. Dat fish is a
mullet-head- . It hain't got any
brains.' In other words," added the
Judge, "alcohol effects only the
brain, and, of course, those having
none may drink without injury."

The storm of laughter that fol-

lowed, drove the moderate drinker
suddenly from the house.

Take care when you buy, that
you are not 6old.

ST Ashley's territorial liistory
is the result of a bad Case.

AlVKltTISlNG TEKMS.
One square, ten lines.
Kadi additional Insertion. 40
Cards, per vear, ten Hues, ? po
Notices of Executors, Adiululitra

tors and Guardians,
Attachment notices before J. P, .

Local notices, per line, iu
Y early advertismenU will be charged

tflO per column, and at pornortlniiaU
rates for ks than a column-- I'aysjjlo 1m
advance 1

Pious Lotteries.
There appears to be quite a re-

vival in the lottery business just
now, the object in many cases, be-
ing purely charitable commen?la-ble.notwithstandi-

that the whole
system in this and other Stated is
illegal. The Supreme Court of the
United States has just decided that
the Federal Government has the
right to collect a tax from lottery"
keepers, wherever they find that
business in existence, without any,
regard to the fact whether the bu
iness was legal under the State law
or not. The lottery business, ' if i
did not originate in tho churches,
certainly received its greatest im-
petus and encouragement from
them in the numerous "fairs'whicJi
have become a part of our church
Institutions. People verv natural
ly fell into the belief that what was
moral in the church could not be
immoral out of it. Thus the lotter-
ies have assumed more or less ot a
pious aspect, which accounts, no
doubt, for the fact that Mr. Tilton,
of the Independent, a strictly re-
ligious newspaper, has established
a lottery, through which he oilers
prizes of a Stein way piano, and
aChickering piano," and various
other valuable things, for the larg
est number of subscribers procured
by agents for his paper, Mr. Tilton
has the reputation of being the ri-
val of Henry Ward Beecher in re-
ligion, ofGiceleyin politics, and
and the rival of both m devotion
to strong minded women. His
new lottery speculation would go
to prove that he can beat them
both on the main chance, and that
ho is quite alive to the spirit of

[N. Y. Herald.

Jl i.n:3 a Western darkey, land-
ing at Chicago, and seeing an ad
vertisement notifying those who
who wished to be clean that they
might get a bath for a quarter,
thought it would be a good idea to
ask the use of them of another dar'-ke-y,

who said, "Baths were used
by white folks to wash in." Acr
codingly Julius started with a bun-di- e

under his arm, and being shown
into a bath room, was left to his
ablutions. Considerable time elaps-
ed, and Julius did not come forth ;
and waiting for about an hour, the
keeper of the baths went to the
door and screamed. "Hallo! ain't
you ever coining out?' "Yes, as
soon as I get troo my washing."
"How long will that be?" "P'raps
an hour to an hour and a half,' cool-
ly answered Julius. With that the
man burst into the room, and there
all around the room, was the

clothing hung
up (o dry, but not' noticing it just
then, the keeper remarked, "come,
you must clear at once, you've
been in here over two hours."
'Look a here,' said Julius, in an en
raged manner, pointing to his dry-
ing clothes, which rather took the
bathing man by surprise, 'Td like
to, see you wash and hang out two
dozen pieces in less time than I've
been at it.' In another minute
Julius was landed in the street, sur-
rounded by his clothes.

TaLKINU OK AliSENCE OE MINI) (said
the Rev. Sidney Smith) the oddest
instance happened to me once in
forgetting my own name. I knock-
ed at a door in London and asked
if Mrs. B. was at hoine.:-"Y- es sir,
pray what name shall I say?'' 1
looked in the man's face astonish-
ed what is my name? I believe
the man thought me mad; but it is
literally true during the space of
two or three minutes I had no more
idea of who I was than it I had ne-
ver existed. I did not know whe-
ther I was a Dissenter or a layman;
I felt as dull as Sternhold or Hop-
kins. At last to my great relief,
it flashed across me that I was
Sidney Smith I heard also of a
clergyman who went jogging along
the road until he came to a turn- -

pike. "What is to pay?' 'Pay, sir
for what?' asked the turn-pik- e nm--

'Why, for my horse to be suiv.'
'Your horse sir! what horse!
Here is no horse, sir.' 'No horse 1

God bless me! said he, suddenly
boking down between his legs, 'I
thought I was on horse-bac- k.

A Veteran Typo. Mr. John Sax-to- n,

senior editor of the Canton
(Ohio) Repository, who is now in
his seventy-fift- h year, set type on
tho President's message from eight
o'clock until midnight, putting up
in that time 3,500 ems. The .old
veteran has published his Reposi-
tory continuously for a period of
nearly fifty-tw- o years. He has
helped to produce every issue of
the paper from the period it was
started, in 1814, till the present
time.


